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capitol during sessions of the leg- give public life yet—sat sf 
islature and he casually observed maybe to generations vet' 
the work of Representative Ryder. ; It is within the realms 0f.• 

Now as a matter of fact the bilities. p°88»'

«I
U7IÎA IP DVnroUether with his “KEEN SENSE

fïnU LJ AK1 KiULK of RESPONSIBILITY ” makes
“him an exceptional man for the 
job.
bility” makes him just the 
Harry Polk wants for a county 
commissioner.
“Keen sense of responsibility” to 

whom? Why, the mainstreeters, 
the exploiters—the bankers and 
mortgage sharks—who are s up- 
porting Olson to a man, and to 
Harry Polk.
SHERIDAN CO. INDEBTED 
TO RYDER

If there is any one thing that 
Sheridan county needs right now, 
above anything else, it is A. J. 
Olson, as county commissioner, 
with his “keen sense of responsi
bility” and his “exceptional busi
ness ability,” for he has been in 
“business” and now he is a “dirt 
farmer.”

And the people in Sheridan coun
ty might never have known that 
there was among its population “’a 
man of his type and ability will
ing to take office” had it not been 
for Arthur Ryder, representative 
from Roosevelt county, who 

Most Sincerely Submitted” 
information as his contribution to
the public weal.

♦ ♦ ♦

example of the subtle art of filings discouraged and prevented.
But the liberty ticket will, it is 
believed by Polk Collins Bennett,

Erickson Files Republican To« and by gob Larson and Pat Wal- 
Attorney Erickson, who had jace do just opposite to what 

held the office of county attorney a democratic ticket would do. The (Continued from Front i’ag«) 
for eight years at the favor of liberty candidates, the politicians Qlson lived for 22 years in
th* N' H rl/ Sr^v ln« beUeVe- wi" SpU; the.C“mTi3t l Froid whore he was in the hard- 
party and the reds, wlw now just vote ^*0 two parts, and thus bring lwa„ business, a business with
could not bring tamseU to run ^ about the defeat of both rets of ;th longest profits of anj- retail 
Communist tho he could not pos candidates and insure the election i rack 8 And Froid t the 
sibly be elected without the red 0f every one of the Economy . . s t : its d .
votesJ was inducedl to file»on the League candidates. This “^Northeastern Montana. He'was 
republican ticket for that of Deem aim of Harry Polk and Jack Ben ja h friend of John Schnitzler,

field of five candidates with the nett and Oscar Collins. Hence they the rich and successful banker
Communist boycotting the pn- wanted the liberty party to enteriand «„„imiter of the farmers He 
maries where his defeat 'was sure the election campaign and file a bad a fine trade and made oodles 
to any comprehending even the a fu„ ticket Col. Wallace, the ^t hTlï*Æü

W had PtbotlnomTnatîonhefor',Utli STll H"“'" ,reP“b«<?aI>>. maybe he’did buck the board of
have had the nomination for the the liberty party m the field also 1 tradp and tr;ed to wb;n Qid jobl.
filing, without opposition, on the but for other reasons. So the j Barlevrorn but he failed at that
taew'thM ttekdemoci«ic nartv P«lk ' '°“btaa]fon 1 too. In the early days he was as-

.. *• . . ^ : encouraged the liberates to call a ^ soda ted with John Schnitzler in
«nH FrlvTnn ^ f,n^ Homo îffîîf ^ ™ake no™natwns- the big farming game but Schnitz-

late tht tTp r ^°L WaläÄ t°ld.i—dissolved partnership because 
crat, coming into the N. r. L. strong and in a divided field had »a t,» no f«rmpr

;from that party. So he didn’t a chance to beat both the Economy a fariUer than he was à hardware 
run republican as a matter of Leaguers and Communists. Polk’s merrbarit
principle. In fact Erickson would Herald reported in full and sympa- other “interests” to rive the nron-
have run on the Communist theticallv all of the nartv’s activi- eiL 1T1* °jPv€j 6
fjcirrsf iw *®7_s ,ac;lvl er attention to seed beds and sof b; ™ thties> Cÿ- Pat cultivated Bob Lar- »A j-> faiied as a “big farmer.”
ftTot^be™ forhT “res£rtible î°î? v*“™ J*? Jf man After “A. J.” went to the wall at
it not been for nis respectable wh0 had been slighted bv the reds r.„;j i,. nn tn « rorm at
attitude” and his “religious scrup- and shewed him how bv becoming t/0™ * J*1 v *an?
loc ” Frict-cnn hoc ffmnv rkoliti- «i-lo Dy Decoming Homestead where he has been
les. Erickson has funny politi a “httle more respectable,” he trvimr to make a livimr With iust
cal notions. Last winter he had could be elected to a good job and a Yittîe le™ success thin the iea\
his wife working her fingers off become the kingfish of the lib- ™ th
all winter for the Red Cross erty party. The idea listened good iarmcrB’ 
mending and distributing old to Bob. The Economy League also ; 
clothing to the drouth stnekened encouraged Bob and* his few fol- 
farmers under the delusion that lowers. Finally, Larson got the 
such activities which mamstreet boys together and put the nomina- 

, women scorned, would curry favor tions cver bv bull strength and 
with the respectables and win the awkwardness — nominations that 

i votes from the poor farmers^ who the “Coin” Harvey boys them- 
Economy League Idea Suggested j were reduced to the necessity of selves did not want. During the 

by Syverud i accepting and using these old j con ation intrigues, the Hon.
Now in order to bring about thelraRS’ ,In pr”TiarJfs Jkose j Robert Larson came very close to

fusion of the old gang under one\TeTe fo^ t0 bu™be. themselves j Col. Wallace and Hpiry Polk. The
party name there had to be a bi- !to Mse th?se cast off clothes voted tbree together put over the ncmi-
party organization to control the ainat instead of for Erickson, nations. But for them there would

new man, a Scandinavian who was situation. The organization had Sj1* P!t *5 rT™ have been no liberty party ticket*
known to be 100 per cent for the to have a name A number nf the thln£ to oo with Erickson s filing
republicans and the “old gang” of candidates and their henchmen hau T Jhe r®Publican J!cket’ thouSb 
republican-democrat looters, just organized the Tax Payers League Arthur ^a® one time a mortal 
had to be nominated instead of for aS a bi-party organiza-1eiwmy of Pat s*
French, if red victory, were to turn, but the thing had gotten j No Demort-atic Ticket
be prevented. away from them and had petered Arid so it happened that thoug

As the United Farmers this be a democratic year, there
were no filings on the democratic 
ticket, except one or two, namely 
Gunther for judge of the district 
court, J. J. Gibbons, Reserve sta
tion agest, for representative, and 
Linda Hall who saw former duty 
under Supt. Emma Crone and 
Supt. Ethel Singleton, of Plenty- 
wood for Supt. of Schools. Out
side of these candidates the demo
cratic ticket in Sheridan county is 
vacant.

an
the elusive colonel.

THE PRODUCERS NEWS Keen sense of responsi- 
man leislative committee seldom meets Art is also a dirt farmer a j 

during the hours the bodies are a person of a “keen sense and 
in session, but meet before con- sponsibility.” “Art” and “A S 
vening and during recess and also have a number of talents' 
after adjournment so as not to in- traits in common. This prohsM 
terfere with work on the floor, accounts for “Art’s” letter tHK 
Now and then in case of pressure taxpayers of Sheridan county ” 
one or two of the most active * * *
committees do meet during ses- HARD SHELLED 
sion, but seldom. It was our ob- REACTIONARY 
servation that it was not so much j And seriously, while speaW 
the standing house committees Olson! A. J. Olson is now and i 
that took so much of Rep. Ryder’s ways has been a stand pat rennt
time and energy. It was, we no- lican; a hard shelled reaction»*,
ticed, that absorbed his time and There never was a thing that 
sapped his energy, the s pecral farmers were for that A. J oia? 
committees, committees of stenog- did not fight. He is a “ped>> 
raphers, composed usually of one and anything not endorsed by 
tho there may have been two at bankers is “red.” He fought t£ 
time, in first one committee room , old Equity, the Co-operatives' th 
and then another. Arthur just Nonpartisan League, the Paring! 
could not stay in his seat and at- Union, the Farmer-Labor 18
tend to these committees at one all of them. He has always W
and the same time, so he attended ; one of and a part of the “ok 
to the committees and neglected | gang. He is for the exploiters 
his voting—one thing or the other j and against the exploited and well 
had to be neglected and Rep. Ry-jdoes Arthur Ryder knoSv that 
der believes that as far as he is | The first time the writer ever 
concerned, the committees are the spoke at Froid, the latter days 
most important and interesting ; March, 1918, with a N. P. l 
even tho it does take a lot of Iganizer and speaker, named Kina’ 

t>i ™rkt>Fi? atp« energy and all of his time. It during the world war, a disturb
R™ COOPERATES take a gQod man> ^ke “Art,” a ance was made at the meeting-

And noW this all around failure teSthfg that œttWte told about man strong and nigged to attend | drunken hoodlums were sent in to
.s "the exceptional timber” for Rvder and hîs S when he and al' tbe committees «“‘J“«»-1mak?, tro'lblc ^<1 break it op. The 
county commissioner of Sheridan I-T J •“ ere nmmhlr ot “e school ‘ended to. In this egard I^p. speakers and the wntet wem .

qfatpmpnt nn u j . £ TfUnl w Ha- Ryder too is an “exceptional’ man. ;Cused of being “pro German” andstatement no | board at Froid *Men of loss vigor could never have : traitors. A. J. Olson, harowïe

just a clever jest—he was kidding He^ could have told how, tho Ry- sf°*do •h\St\fv,n little wonder 'man, 100 per cent patriot, defend- 
the taxpayers of Sherdian county. der bad joined all of the Co-op- tkat his hedth was impaired. ef. °*. tbe f an(J American in-

j eratives, "he saldom ever pat- COMMITEE WORKS étions, with a “keen

Rvder own^stock^ in the These special committees should i tributed to the pot to pay for the 
is i Farmers^ IJnion Oil Company of be prohibited—there should be a j alcohol to oil up the hoodlums, as

Froid but he buys his oil and gas law passed against them. They well as sponsoring generally the
probably is why he wants to be . ’ nrivate oil company com- serve no useful purpose. Many of effort to break up the meeting antf
county commissioner. It is too i ti. * th parmers Union Oil our very best and most progrès- nd® the speakers out of town or. 
bad to have a man with the ability p inanv sive legislators are ruined by the a rail.
of A J, Olson throwing away his c "Art» Rvder is a progressive exactions of these special commit-1 Just ask W. A. Wheeler. Wm. 
life farming dirt, or even farm- , «„„norted all of the “pro- tees. With some young and manly Adams, James Ostby, or any of 
ing in the dirt, or doing dirty ; erc;<:ive measures” in the legisla- politicians they even get to be a the old timers at Froid—they
farming, or getting himself flllP excet)t Votine for them. When habit which they regret in later member.
in the dirt, trying to farm when P R the legisla- years. Thl8 Olson is the “exceptional”
he can’t farm, especially when he “ \\Art" iust forgets to vote It was such committees that con- man who Polk proposes for coun- 

j TT „ „ is heaven sent “county commission- £ occunied with other im- tributed to the Hon. “Art”’ voting ty commissioner and that Ryder
and Harry Polk wanted the dodg- er timber,” and qualified by na- ^ ^ ' Wh he djd delinquency and not the appropria- recommends to the Sheridan
er printed and circulated an;’, for ture and experience to do Polk’s ’ P® Jant voted ‘aS the iate John tions” or‘“ways and means” ority taxpayers,
that reason did the job exception- dirty work as county commissioner, 1°?® “® , best_always for “public morals” committees. What about that old
ally cheap tho the snop was very of Sheridan county while doing I g“"**“** * H;^ talkin£r for meas- We wonder whether “Art” if /‘Birds of a feather,” etc.? 
busy with election printing at the dirt to the people-the farmers "J® ~“d bejn absent and not Vot- elected this fall will be so pro-1 * * *
time The paper -was probably and workers of the county. “ is what has ^ gressive in the Senate as he was j VOTE FOR THE MAN WHO
printed down at Wilhston in If A. J. Olson is such a wonder ax ^ Helena as the fa the House. Many of his best WILL STAND BY YOU 
Harrys North Dakota snop. And as an administrator, how does it Wav” which is just an- friends and well wishers believe, Voters- Farmers and worker^

SW»sn«ÎLerUr«Sä^Un.. » *»««,1*,-ah-
wHntcd rhô LlohKA 1 OK tuiRuishcd friend) Ait Ryder on * mor6 pxpIusiw nnd intensive in ln^ ! t\ *^.1 0 ®

out that its members saw to it the Froid school board that the TOO BUSY TO VOTE committee service rather than so «bner and on one° eW ‘St-
that sufficient advertising was district was bankrupted? How did In the primaries, Attorney Wal- inciusive and intensive, so as to partv members» Don’t heln eW
forthcommg from the mamstreet- it come about that the taxpayers ^ of Wol{ Point> ran against Ry- have more time to repose in his polk^s oison bv voting for
ers, to finance the printing. It were called upon to pay a 60 mill der for tbe republican nomination seat
was because Col. Pat had so much school levy to liquidate his ex- f0r the senate. Walton attacked «a. J." AND RYDER
to do with the making of the lib- travagance? Ryder’s “absent and not voting” SOULMATES
erty party nominations and be- i record in the House. Walton being
cause he is working hand in MOULbl viuuei R iawyer was easily defeated by-
glove with the Hon. Robert Lar- ! This commissioner find of Ry- j Ryder who is anyway a farmer, in 
son, that the Hon, Bob had the der’s should have shown some sign -te Ryder’s record. Besides 
colonel prepare the copy for the j of his genius and rare ability on Ryder has himself pretty well sold 
Liberator. It was all a part of 1 the above job, and not have saved ^ tbe people of his county
the main scheme from the very ! it all just for the benefit of the »progressive”__for he sometimes
first. : Economy League and the taxpay-1 taiks radical and the farmers let

Wallace Motive. Different 1Î” aVTeM™ : il '»/î thc basi\.0f
However Col. Wallace’s motives'^' 18 a m<> t retinng | tion. Ryder excuses his Non Vot-

are entirelv different anH wn-1 ,let- , , . , , . 1 mg Marathon record by saying
y ^QUlereA\ *5,“ ep I It was generous and big hearted . he had so manv heavy com-

h“i

state and naional ticket in Sheri- howü^’sSss hfa

backe'rUâr,d TooveV’’ Coï’p’It"*! liimHal f“lu,reJs a men?bc‘of tbc health. Ryder did SSt name these 
Un3 up wi.hTeen 'F°hbeckatand

Prank French in for tecnethmywheîe ^haddem. (t°od blS M,f!hb<,re who

™t^yQPtfkT/ond^JaC^ i Bwn«ttS onstrated this rare ability, but 
, Scott Leavitt. Col Wallace there is nothing successful in Mr 

beades saw a few needed dollars olson>8 unfortunate career 
m the offing and a chance to prac- int to to substantiate the Hon. 
tice fas political black art which Mr Ryder’s conclusions, 
is Pat s only indoor and outdoor 
recreation.
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tA. J.” had too many

IFriday, November 2, 1932 *ulthe4i

had been elected as republican so 
it preferred that ticket for re- 
election, everything being equal. 
Most of the crew are so stupid 
that they still thought the repub
lican ticket the stronger as it had 
been in the past. So it was easy 
for all to agree that the fusion 
ticket should be under the re
publican name.

Harry Polk is 
Godfather’of 
Liberty Party

dt

*
u ac-

Art’scounty.
doubt was meant as sarcasm—I

sense of
responsibility,” is said to haveDIRT FARMING 

TOO DIRTY
con-

Ryder proclaims also, “A. J. 
now a(Continued from Front Page) 

use. Jack was convinced that a

real dirt farmer”—that I

The liberty ticket was nominated 
and filed because the Economy 
League crowd and Pat Wallace 
wanted it filed. And it was for 
the same reason that the LIB
ERATOR was printed in the Her
ald office. The Economy League

re- e
•r

Oscar Collins thought the same out. 
and so did Carl and Dolly Peter- League was going strong in the
son and Sheriff Hans Madsen, aim county, and as the Non-partisan
B0 did Niels Madsen who had been League had carried the county by 
working hand and glove with a large majority In the past, an
French all of the time aftei j organization with league in its
French came to pdwer. Neils felt name desidable. Edgar Syverud 
that Frank had served mainstreet who was working for Polk on the 
not wisely but too well, and so Herald at the time suggested that 
was a Jonah to the Court House the taxpayers were interested in 
ship, who had to be thrown to the lower taxes and that Economy 
fish if the rest of the crew were League would be the very best pos 
to save themselves and why should sible organization name, Polk pro- 
they sink the ship to save French posed the name to Bennett and 
when they could save their own Collins who okeyed at once. It 
political bacon by throwing him was adopted.
overboard. So all felt that French The details of the organization j
should retire pleasantly for the had to be worked out. It was not jno^ filled by filings in the pri

maries, the democratic county cen
tral committee, composed of de
funct banker, McKee as chairman, 
and defunct banker, Faaborg, as 
secretary, had the pofwer to fill 
the ticket; but the committee did 
not want to fill the ticket.

coun-

saw:

a can
didate that has no shoW of elec- 

jtion. If you do you will regret it 
_ _ . , you want Olson, Ham Polk*

If. Rep, Ryder can be persuaded man, for commissioner vote for 
to take the proper care of his ‘ex- him, put vour X after his name, 
ceptional” self he could figure on If you don’t want Olson, then vote 
a long and satisfactory progres-

Democratic Committee Could 
Fill Vacancies

Altho the democratic ticket was

good of “the gang” and Polk thet too easy. French did not think 
go for the further reason that he the idea so hot, but did not oppose 
did not want French even if he at first, thinking he would be 
could be elected. Harry wanted a endorsed of course. Kollman and 
candidate for commissioner who Bolster also thought the 
could be elected that would give bright believing they would be 
him the printing contract as here- dorsed. Polk saw a chance to use 
tofore related. So all the minds of the league to sidetrack French 
the Court House gang came from he got busy with Collins and Ben- 
their several sources to run to- nett. Invitations were sent out to 
gether in the same channel. They a selected list of farmers and 
all wanted to save their jobs. The ; business men asking them to at- 

decided that tend preliminary meeting to talk 
French as a candidate would doom things over—how to beat the reds, 
the whole republican ticket. So Jack Bennett mailed the invitations 
they must cast into the deep, the commercial club stationery. The 
brains of their party, the man eieCt met at the Masonic temple, 
who with his crowd had elected The proposals were t alked over, 
every one of them by means of The idea was not popular. French 
the solid Medicine Lake vote, not got suspicious and so did Sen. 
because of any principle, of any- Fishbeck. To save the day a mo
ttling that French had done, but to tion was made to call another 
save their own jobs for them- ! meeting later, authorizing Bennett 
selves. t0 set the date. Log rolling then

And even with French out of started. French discouraged an- 
the boat, the prospects of the other meeting 
Court House crew did not look any i Polk Eltons and Bennett got 
too good. The crew had misman- ^ ^ ^ took the bull b th€
aged the county, had sunk it into ho8rns_they sent out the call and 
the quagmire of debt, in order to. lnvitations. The second meeting 
help the bankers make money. also gathered at the Masonic hall.

18 tbe Collins-Polk-Bennett combination
taxes had sky rocketed until Sheri- found themselves in control. The 
dan county taxes are the highest

(Continued on I.asi I'agc)

as aidea
en-

VOTE FOR

Vernon Hoven
so Why Didki’t De ms Fill 

Ticket?
And why did the democrats not 

fill their ticket?
If the democratic party had 

been a party of principte would it 
not have had candidates in the 
field, win or lose? And especial
ly in a winning year? Does any
one believe that the democratic 
party would not have had a ticket 
in the field if the Communist par
ty had not had a ticket up, strong 
and threatening to capture the po
litical power of the county? Every 
one knows better.

And does anyone believe that 
the Sheridan county democratic 
ticket could have been left unfilled 
without the consent of the Nation
al and State leadership or with
out an understanding? If there 
be such a man it is one who knows 
nothing about politics. The demo
cratic ticket in Sheridan county 
was left vacant by plan and de
sign and not by accident. And 
that fact is the best proof to the 
voters of Sheridan county of the 
charge that there is no difference 
between the republican and demo
cratic parties—that they are the 
bi-party of Wall street operated o 
fool the farmers and workers.
Were the Communist party strong 
enough in the state and nation to 
threaten the capture of the state 
and national political power, all 
the capitalist parties, republi 
democratic, socialists and liberty 
parties would be merged into one 
big Economy League with one set 
of candidates. The democratic 
party did not file candidates be
cause it was forced into the Econo
my League supporting the candi
dates on the republican ticket.

Why Liberty Party?
Now, then, when the county

treasury each month or so on his Pat Wallace Blows Into ticket of the democratic party was 
Contract secured without bids for Plentywood not tilled, in order not to split the
nearly the full statutary rates and ...... .. „ . republican-democratic vote, so that
for 26 per cent more than the , ' îWs T°te ®°nld b® delivered solid
Producers News had offered to do lace r®*0™«** to Plentywood for for the Economy League candi-
the printing for. The sheriff’s i °,T?e h®8* kn®wn tc -lum_ dates against the Communist can-
office has had a number of chair ; .Pf J»ad sojoun.ed^since leav- didates, why was a liberty party 

ivroll In fact town, at Washington, D. convention called and a full county
the creW knew C” a?d New York and durinS the ticket nominated?

months previous at Minneapolis. Whv was the liberty party '
This young Irish patriot, disputed published fai Polk’s Herald instead 
veteran of the Irish rebellion, old of in the Producers News? 
time cowboy and hard rock miner, Why was the Certificate of
many years a member of the so- Nomination accepted and filed by
cialist party, and at one time quite Neils Madsen, clerk and recorder,

.a big shot in the I. W. W. miners when the call did not comply with
union at Butte, later on an influ- the law and he could have stopped
ential leader in the Nonpartisan this third ticket bv refusing to file

„ „ . Jt; League organization in Montana the certificates—whv was it filed
was necessary to fuse the capital- and still later quite a name in the after so much pains had been
ist twins, the republican and the Farmer-Labor movement has de- tnVum tn n T- j*n
democratic parties into a united veloped, since wandering away date? off UC Isn t the Commuids‘‘' P*rty the
front under one of the old party from Plentywood, into what he 6 *** ' only party that actually opposes

names. Which ever party name calls a “Young Lincoln Republi- Important Questions war? Let me tell you why this
was chosen, the national and state can.” Cel. Wallace i8 reputed to Parmers and workers, these are is- Th® Communist party is the 

ickot would reap a lot of benefit, oe in the employ of the National important questions. Thev go to on^ party that consists of the
ve«r eu l?fcPub/v‘can party—some believe he the kernel in the nut. Their proper dass of people like you and me;
cretic11^? Tou!? W? of the departmonr «"«wer will throw lots of light on the class of people that in case of
cratic name would have been of justice—maybe an under cover the political situation in Sheridan war is called raorrm fodder TV>e 
chosen. Jack Bennett could not man—and of course it was a nart counfv «rd bei« 1 ’ » . T fodder. The
«tand for that however, for that (of his duties to further tbe inter- what is «ndor ^Ir^^ <?her class 18 the onc that furnish
would hurt Congressman Scott est of the reoublican party in this These answer* will ♦ tbe of*ic®rs that driv® us to
Leavitt, republican, whose politics» section of the state. He^ut his vt»u how theTibertv nartv l* hein? slauKhter* whu® they stay beMnd 
career as it were by a oar late tbe muddled political paVtT f«l^n^Ä '> «*, or they are stay-

ÎVT, P®nnett would listen to no j ^«ters of Sheridan county. He out of you on election day. Voters mg at home making all this war 
«ftST pa ty tî*aTatbVrfpubll^ai\ ure®<J candidates tc tile on the read and re-read this article material at a tremendous profit, 
tn w Terei° be 3 Jf.8100 ]t bad cepublican ticket for nominations. The Reasons Why calling themselves real patriots
to be under the republican name. Even Judd Maliern, life long demo- The fîTMm* nf j; _ yPolk’s Herald is republican so he crat was persuaded to file for^he democratic ficîot Ä b °n 5-! f 8°'

wnta t,?d Tv1C*£.,rW'* rh£rc,vc Z™ ^,>n,ed t0 defeat '»to two part!, and hwnpaTt“ 
party just so he got his belly up from the beginning instead of on election of everv candidnt^ at,
to the nie counter. » his own party ticket where Ws red ticket- th7 Cornrn^tfT Sî

Yet he thought that the demo- nomination was sure and his that strong in the c^int? * Tblf 
italic name was the best bet. Os- chances for election were anvwav thimr hat to be nrovcntp?’ 
iar is not dumb as most of the even. Matkin’s and Joe Redmond’s fn«drn nVVef , ° ^
ïtbers. The Court Hou» crow W wore a 9 day woateÆ Ä «SÄ*

1

gang as a man

Republican Candidate for\

I County Attorneycepted it at face value in exchange 
for their votes.

to GREAT COMMITTEE MAN
The writer has served eight 

years in the senate of Montana 
and is credited with being fairly 
versed with activities at the

i

(Pol. Adr.)
POLK’S MAN IS OK.

“Mr. Olson,” raves the Honor
able Mr. Ryder, “has BEEN in 
BUSINESS and with his KEEN 
SENSE OF RESPONSIBILITY, 
MAKES HIM an EXCEPTIONAL 
MAN for the JOB.”

Being in “business,” going broke : 
selling hardware, while sinking the | 
Froid school district in debt, to-

Liberty Party Boomerang, 
Maybe

Of course it may easily occur 
that the Economy League may fall 
into its own trap. For it is very 
likely that the liberty candidates 
while splintering off some Com
munist votes may split the Econo
my League votes, thus electing 
the Communist candidates easily, 
and prove a boomerang—but how
ever that is not the plan of those 
behind the filing of the liberty 
ticket.

The purpose of the Liberty par
ty is to defeat the Communist and 
that is why the ticket is on the 
ballot.

I

DAILY«

A Solemn PledgeUSEFULNESS. name Economy League was adopt-
of any county in the state of Mon- :<ed repubiiCan ticket selected, and 
tana. Wanton waste and extrav- a set candidates were endorsed, 
agance have bankrupted the coun- Harr pplk put ov*r the endorse- 
ty *> that the county Warrants can | m®nt of A j 01s0n for commis. 
not be sold. Neils Madsen had 5ioner; Carl Peterson in spite of 
kept an army of clerks and depu- his Dolly was named ^ was 
ties on his payroll with nothing to Hans Madsen Neijs Madsen Rob.
r° ibUi “S ,?raw pay- >rt Wheeler, Grant Bakewoll and
Carl had^ kept his DoUy on the j Marjorie Markuson.
payroll, sc that two living ecu. Kollman and George Bolster were
g<? ®ne family’. m an, °^lc.® 1 slipped into thc brine along with 
where there was not enough work p ”„„b
to justify the salary of one. Bob 

pulled

i

“I wouldn’t be without my 
telephone on the farm. It’s 
useful in so many ways— 
keeping in touch with mar
ket prices on poultry and 
dairy products—keeping in 
touch with my children going 
and coming from school, 
summoning neighbors to so
cial gatherings and club 
meetings.”

tion has made any industrial prog- j 
That’s the! “The State Government does not need more income, it 

needs less extravagant operation, and by the elimination of 
duplicate work and some of their extravagant frill, it can 
be efficiently run for far less than $3,000,000 a year.

ress since the war ? 
only nation that’s too busy better
ing conditions for its people to 
have time for war. That’s the only 
nation where there are no profi-

But Albert
Using this as a basis, I say to you, that if elected we 

will conduct the business of the State on a cash basis, pay
ing as we go, and will wipe out the present general fund 
indebtedness of $8,696,000 during my administration, and 

this without any increase in your taxes.

The ineeting broke up in 
, , |a row. French, Kollman, Bolster,

* i pien«J ! Kurtz, R. R. Ueland and Harrv
of money for doing nothing at all. Sparling, and others, filed on the 
Grant Bakewell has spent money repuolican ticket. The old party 
hke a drunken sailor calling terms ca^i(;Klps deddcd t0 fight*' th' 
of court to persecute those whom nomlnation contests out in the re- 
Ï!. «•“ rU . ’■ea-sons, and bhcan primaries bMaus it waa
i°. - Ha1y2± necessary for the winners to pre-
has been shaking the county down, wnt a M,jd fron, to Je(eat ^
for. huge warrants on padde« ; Communists at the general elec- 
claims for pnntmg, taking the Uon Th(. fi ht was * in fu 
price of a farm out of the county 3

teers.
Of course they make mistakes, j 

but, haven’t we made tremendous 
mistakes ? If not, then this de- ; 
pression is made to order, how can j 
anyone make a greater muddle of | 
conditions than we have? So why i 
be so afraid to try something that, 
has proven to be better.

When all is said every one must 
Idmit that Russia has tried air 
made a success of the greatest 
economical and political experience i 
the world has ever seen; and its 
your and my battle they are fight
ing, so, why not give them a help
ing hand instead of slurs? Why 
be forever governed by thc false 
propaganda of our profiteers ? 
Why not do a little independent 
thinking and help those that are 
trying to help you?

can,
«

ONLY COMMUNISTWheeler has
1 If

J. E. ERICKSON”.(Signed
(Continued from Front Page) This is a statement from a 

farm telephone user who 
uses telephone service to ad
vantage. It can be equally 
useful to you and in emer
gencies, sickness, fire or 
accident, one call may be 
worth than can be meas
ured in dollar value.

It seems to need a counter balance 
so our profiteers can not misuse 
it, something that leaves out the 
chance for them to fan the flame 
of patriotism and hatred against 
our neighbor nations, fain it With 
false propaganda until this flame 
absorbs all power of reason, when 
they have accomplished this then 
is when they reap their golden 
harvest of dollars and we the mis
ery.

NEED INTERNATIONALISM
Looking for such a word we find 

internationalism isn’t that the 
counter-balance we need, doesn’t 
that include peace among nations 
instead of war; fellow love and 
brotherhood instead of hatred and 
no chance for our war profiteers 
to get their slimy and poisonous 
fangs into the minds of the peo-

A Broken Promise

Average annual income Erick
son Administration .............. .

Average annual income pre
ceding Administration ......... .

$3,331.723.23

3,009,003.68The Mountain States 

Telephone & Telegraph 
Company

warmers on the pa 
every last one of 
that in a three cornered rac 
with republican, democratic and 
Communist candidates in the field 
at the general election—that the 
Communists would win hands 
down.

Erickson Administration annual 
income exceeded that of 
other Governors by ..............

Warrant Indebtedness of State
Jan. 1, 1925 ...........................

Warrant Indebtedness of State 
Oct. I, 1932 ...........................

$542,719.23<
I

Fusion Used to Defeat
Red Ticket $3.770,835.18

4,973,999.58

To prevent this “red victory,M

pie.

to vote forI

» Increase in State debt during 
present administration ...... $1.203,161.40 I

I

Arthur C. EricksonI singleAnd has anyone heard from the Governor one 
suggestion since the campaign in 1924 as to how he w® , 
fulfill his pledge? Has he ever attempted it to anyon, 
1 f J7 During this campaign has the Governor 
fered one single suggestion as to how he will meet 
situation if elected for a third term? To our knowledge 
has not. We need a change.

Do not Throw Your Vote Away. Votejor

I

j

for«

County Attorney1

RUSSIA ONLY COUNTRY 
GOING AHEAD

What other party than the Com
munist party has adopted the 
counter-balance, what other nation 
than the one where Communism 
has control has ever advocated a 
total disarmament, what other na-

•ï k Frank A. Hazelbaker
FOR GOVERNOR

1

Independent Ticket
(Pd. Pol Adv.)

Pd. Pol. Adv.


